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PART -A (Structured Type) (Compulsorv)

a) Using suitable equations and illustrations explain how do you determine when it is time to irrigate.

(10 Marks)

b) Explain the parameters that you consider to decide how much water to apply in irrigation. (10 Marks)



c) 3. What are the some of environmental fuctorsthat may influence the frequency or duration of

irrigation? {10 Marks}

d) Enlist differari n'::f-c:s a' r':.: t- ,', :l^ ='=-: a) -l ',','..

e) Enlist factors that should be considered when selecting a proper irrigation system. (10 Marks)

f) Using a suitable graph, explain Four phases of Surface lrrigation Systems (10 Marks).
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Enlist dominant variables in border irrigation system' (10 marks)
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1. (a). Why irrigation is important in agricutture?

(b)- How do you describe the irrigation as a green technologicalapproaclr in agricuhure?

(c). Briefly explain followings with respect to the irrigation?
i. Critical Moisture Content,

ii. Permanent Wilting point

iii. Management Allowed Depletion
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i. De:e-ri-::r::i-;:. ..:.: ri- i:s:::^ l-=_ie r: -:::_-a a.:
ii. Determine ihe amount or irriga:ton,.,.,3ter.

iii. lf the application efficiency is 80% and the conveyance efficiency is95%o, determine the
gross irrigation requirement.

(25 Marks)
(e). What does mean by "lrrigation Scheduling"?

ii5 ['1:rksl
(f). What is the soil moisture characteristic curves? Briefly explain hor,v it is used for the irrigatron.

(15 Marks)

(15 marks)

method in a new irrigable
follow to materialize your

(20 Marks)

(c) Figure 1 depicts a schematic representation of a surface inigation.

{10 Marks)

{20 Marls}

02. (a)

(b)

Enlist main four sub systems of a certain irrigation method.

As an irrigation engineer, you are asked to advice regarding irrigation
farming area. What points will you consider and what steps will you
job?

Figure I
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(i) What are the drawbacks that you can observe in the wetting pattern of the above diagram?
(10 Marks)

(ii) What are the remedies that you can suggest to bring above scenario into ideal wetting pattern?
(i0 Marks)

(") (i) Using a suitable illustration show an ideal wetting pattern of a furrow irrigation system with a clay

loam soil. (10 Marks)

(ii) Distinguish the difference between followings;
o Net irrigation depth and gross irrigation depth

. Irrigation v"'ater need and crop water requirement
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soil and the average soil moisture content in the root zone prior to

respectively. What would be the irrigation time if the bulk density and the

and 100 cm respectively?

(15 Marks)

(20 Marks)

,,rater hoiding capacity of the

irrigation are 20o/o and 14o/o

root zone depth are 1.5 gcm-3

(20 Marks)
(20 Marks)

03. (i). Describe the purpose of Drainage.

(ii) Explain the effect of poor drainage on soil and plants.

(iii)Parallel open drains are to be used to drain out additional water from an agricultural land. Drain

bottom is resting on an impervious layer. The operator applies 200 mm irrigation once a week and

rainfall is 150 mm per week. The root zone depth is 1m and the impervious layer is 4m below the soil

surface. The depth olu'ater levei in drains is 2.4m. The hydraulic conductivities of the soil above and

beiori the *arer level are 0.Emdar and u.9mdav respectirell. -\ssuming steady'state conditions,

determine the drain spacing if the drainage coefficient is 25 mm per day.

(60 Marks)
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